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Mustang expands AV connectivity product line
Accessory and component line meets growing customer demand

BUFFALO, N.Y., March 13, 2006 — Mustang, a manufacturer of quality, competitivelypriced A/V accessories and components, today announced the expansion of its AV connectivity
product line to include switchers and scalers.
“Never before have high-quality switchers and scalers been available at such an affordable
price,” said Heidi Wild, Mustang product manager. “Each model provides signal management
solutions that can reliably support increasingly complex audio/visual applications.”
Mustang SM-7IScSw and SM-8IScSw: Expanding presentation technology
For those who require signal management for presentations, Mustang offers the SM-7IScSw,
supporting up to seven inputs, and the SM-8IScSw, supporting up to eight inputs. Both products
are able to scale any composite, s-video, component video, DVI video and computer graphics
signal to the user’s desired graphics output resolution. To provide outstanding audio, each
switcher has built-in five watt RMS per channel audio amplifiers with speaker output connectors.
Exceptional versatility is ensured with multi-standard video signal capability and multiple aspect
ratio selections.
Mustang SM-MSw4x4 and SM-MSw5x4: Optimizing audio and video capabilities
With Mustang’s matrix switchers, the SM-MSw4x4 and the SM-MSw5x4, users can route any
input to any or all outputs simultaneously to support integrated audio and video sources. The
SM-MSw4x4 can handle up to four analog and balanced audio stereo signal inputs and outputs
each, while the SM-MSw5x4 can handle up to five video and audio inputs and four video and
audio outputs. Each switcher also features high video and audio bandwidths, compact size and
user-friendly control options.
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Mustang SM-Sw44x1: Creating high-performance support for multimedia
applications
The SM-Sw44x1 switcher cuts costs and space requirements by combining the functions of
several switchers into one compact solution. This unit combines video-audio, s-video-audio,
VGA-audio and master audio selectors that users can control independently, maximizing their
application and production options.
Mustang SM-Sw4x1: Maximizing VGA/XGA signals
The SM-Sw4x1 mechanically routes up to four inputs to a single output without any additional
power required. Users benefit from a high bandwidth of 750 MHz, ensuring transparent
performance even at the highest resolutions.
These new products are available exclusively to dealers in the U.S., Canada and Latin America
through Stampede, a leading value-added distributor of presentation and home theater
technology.
“Stampede is excited about Mustang’s decision to add signal management components to its
line,” said Kevin Kelly, vice president of sales and marketing at Stampede. “With the addition of
these Mustang products, Stampede can make it even easier for dealers to do one-shop shopping
for all of their customers’ needs.”
Dealers can learn more about the new Mustang products by logging onto the Mustang Web
site at www.mustangav.com.

About Mustang
Mustang is a manufacturer of quality, competitively-priced A/V accessories and components.
Mustang offers projector, flat panel and audio mounts, video cables, screens, speaker systems,
presentation remotes and video components that work with nearly all audio/video brands. For
more information on Mustang, log onto www.mustangav.com.
About Stampede
Known for its value-added distribution, Stampede is a leading distributor of presentation
equipment including LCD/DLP projectors and flat panel displays. Stampede provides a complete
range of brand name presentation equipment to a variety of audio/visual, computer, home theater
resellers and integrators in the United States, Canada and Latin America. For more information
on Stampede, log onto www.stampede-us.com.
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